Traffic Flow for ALL

- Entrance is one way in both lanes. Stay in the left lane to turn in front of the school; stay in the right lane to drive into the rear parking lot.
- Left lane in front of the school is for moving traffic. NEVER STOP in this lane and proceed slowly. Use the dotted line by the Hellerson Sculpture as a pause line to avoid blocking the exit from the rear parking lot.
- Right lane in front of the school is for Morning Drop Off and Afternoon Pick Up. DO NOT leave your vehicle while you are in this lane. Students are only permitted to exit vehicles from the passenger side to ensure safety.
- Bus lane in front of the Lower School entrance is reserved for buses from 7:40 AM until 8:00 AM and 3:00 PM until 3:20 PM. There is no stopping or standing in the bus lane.
- Parking spaces (including visitor) are encouraged for short-term waiting and if you need to enter the building. Never leave your car unless you are in a parking space.
- Disabled Parking & Other Reserved Parking Spaces are for the exclusive use of those designated to use them. The Americans with Disabilities Act mandates specific guidelines for Disabled Parking Spaces. These guidelines only allow those drivers who have a specially marked license plate of a hanging placard to stop, idle or park in said spaces without a placard or license plate are in violation of the law.
- There are additional reserved parking spaces which we ask all those in our community to respect as a matter of courtesy to those for which they are intended.
- Along the north side of the Berry Performing Arts Center, there are three reserved Parent Parking Spaces. These spaces are intended for the use of parents needing to drop off or pick up a child after regular drop off and pick up hours. Please refrain from parking in these spots for longer than a half-hour.

At Wardlaw+Hartridge, we believe the issue of school safety and responsibility is a shared concern. It is essential that we all work together to develop an environment, where the safe operation and lawful parking of vehicles at school is a priority.

Morning Drop Off/Afternoon Pick Up

Early Childhood
- Arrival Time 8:00 AM - 8:10 AM
- Arrival Locations ★ GRAY All Early Childhood students
- Pick Up Time 2:45 PM
- Pick Up Locations ★ GRAY All Early Childhood students.

Lower School
- Arrival Time 8:00 AM - 8:10 AM
- Arrival Locations ★ GRAY All Lower School students
- Pick Up Time 3:00 PM
- Pick Up Location ★ GRAY All Lower School students.
Middle School

Arrival Time 7:30 AM - 7:45 AM
Arrival Locations ★ GREEN All Middle School students
Pick Up Time 3:15 PM
Pick Up Location ★ GREEN All Middle School students.

Upper School

Arrival Time 7:50 AM
Arrival Locations ★ GOLD
Pick Up Time 3:09 PM
Pick Up Location ★ GOLD